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MODELING THE DUST AND AMMONIA EMISSION IN THE G31.41+0.31
HOT MOLECULAR CORE
M. Osorio,1 G. Anglada,2 S. Lizano,3 and P. D'Alessio3
Hot Molecular Cores (HMCs) are dense
molecular clumps with T  > 100K, found in
the proximity of ultracompact H II (UCHII)
regions. It is believed that HMCs are en-
velopes infalling onto a central high-mass pro-
tostar. Osorio, Lizano, & D'Alessio (1999)
modeled in detail their spectral energy dis-
tribution (SED) from dust emission, and ob-
tained their physical parameters.
Here we present a model for the G31.41+0.31
HMC. This source has a broad sample of dust con-
tinuum emission data in the literature, as well as
high angular resolution ammonia line observations
(see Figure 1). We modeled the SED of the source
and we tted it to the dust emission data, follow-
ing the procedures described by Osorio et al. (1999).
Adopting the density, temperature, infall velocity
and velocity dispersion elds of the envelope pro-
vided by the SED t, we have calculated the am-
monia line emission, taking the ammonia abundance
relative to hydrogen as the only free parameter.
The emerging ammonia line spectra as a function
of the radius were derived and compared with the Ce-
saroni et al. (1998) observations shown in Fig. 1. As
can be seen in Figure 2, our best model, assuming a
constant ammonia abundance (10 7) along the enve-
lope, cannot reproduce the observations, whereas a
model obtained with a variable ammonia abundance
in the gas phase (ranging from 10 8 to 10 6) can bet-
ter explain the main characteristics of the observed
spectra. We argue that this variation in the abun-
dance results from the release of ammonia molecules
from grain mantles at T  100K, after sublimation
of water ice (see Osorio 2000).
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714 R. Cesaroni et al.: Sub-arcsecond structure of hot cores in the NH3(4,4) line
Fig.2 .cSame as above for G31.41+0.31. Contour levels correspond
to  3, 3 to 18.5 by 6 mJy/beam
clumping. Those in G29.96 and G31.41 are slightly elongated,
the former along an E{W direction and the latter from NE to
SW,whileinG10.47thegasseemsto\wraparound"theUC Hii
regions, maintaining a rough circular symmetry. The latter case
is worth a few more comments. In fact, the presence of blue-
shifted absorption (from 47.9 to 57.6 km s 1) suggests that the
gas is expanding. This absorption is mostly seen towards the
UC Hiiregions B1 and B2: however, from 52.7 to 55.2 km s 1
it extends also towards G10.47A. The kinematics of the ab-
sorbing gas is better shown in Fig. 5, where channel maps of
the NH3(4,4) main line in the relevant velocity interval are dis-
played.NotethatforthesemapsonlytheB-arraydatahavebeen
used, in order to emphasise the compact structures and enhance
the angular resolution. Absorption is now seen only towards
B1 and B2, whereas towards A it is resolved out because it is
fainter and more extended. Summarising, one sees that, going
from high to low velocities, absorption rst shows up towards
B2 (at 67.3 km s 1), and then (at 62.4 km s 1) also towards
B1; eventually, at 47.9 km s 1 only absorption towards B1 is
left, though the absorption towards B2 is probably lled up by
the emission of the blue satellite. Finally, blue-shifted absorp-
tion towards A (corresponding to the faint \tail" of absorption
to the NW in Fig. 4a at VLSR=52.7 and 55.2 km s 1) is seen at
55.2 km s 1.
Fig. 3. Contour maps obtained by averaging the NH3(4,4) main line
over the velocity range from 50.3 to 57.6 km s
 1, where absorption
is seen, superimposed on the corresponding 1.3 cm continuum map
(grey scale). Maps in the top and bottom panels have been obtained
respectivelywithnaturalanduniformweightingintheU{Vplane.The
crosses represent the positions of the H2O masers. The letters indicate
the UC Hii regions. The ellipse in the bottom right represents the half
power width of the synthesised beam. Contour levels correspond to
 23:5to 2:5by3mJy/beam,and2.5 mJy/beaminthetoppaneland
to  20 to  5 by 3 mJy/beam, and 5 mJy/beam in the bottom panel
3.4. Line spectra
InthissectionwepresenttheresultsoftstotheNH3(4,4)spec-
tra.UnlikeCCHWK,whousedthespectraobtainedbyintegrat-
ing over the whole core, here we prefer the opposite approach,
namely to analyse the spectra corresponding to given positions
in the core. The reason for our choice is that CCHWK couldn't
properly resolve the cores; hence any spectrum represented an
average over a large fraction of the emitting region; the present
observations have angular resolution about 4 times better, thus
making each spectrum representative of a specic line of sight
through the core { within the synthesised HPBW.
We report in Table 6 the results of ts to the spectra at the
emission peak in the main line; for G10.47, also the spectrum
at the absorption dip has been tted. These spectra are shown
in Fig. 6. The choice of the peak positions is motivated by two
facts: these are most representative because the corresponding
720 R. Cesaroni et al.: Sub-arcsecond structure of hot cores in the NH3(4,4) line
Fig.9 .bSame as above for G29.96{0.02. The centre has been chosen
at offsets {2:
0058,{0:
0046. The HPBW is  0:
0063
We conclude that the observed variation of TSB reects a
physical radial variation of TK inside the core. We also note
that the the temperature distribution is qualitatively the same
in all cores, which might indicate a similarity in the processes
occurring inside them.
4.2. The origin of the temperature gradient
In Sect. 4.1.3 we have demonstrated that the cores present a
real decrease of TB away from the centre. Here we discuss two
possible explanations for this temperature gradient.
Clearly, a source of energy must be present at the centre of
the core: this is undoubtedly true in the case of G10.47, where
this source can be identied with the embedded early type stars
that give rise to the observed UC Hii regions. The interesting
point is that the observed temperature prole must reect also
thedistributionofmatterinthecore.Therefore,inprincipleone
can use the observed TB trend to derive the limits on the char-
acteristics of the core and luminosity of the embedded sources.
It seems plausible to consider two geometries: a spherical
core and a disk. Let us treat them in turn.
4.2.1. Sphere
In an optically thick spherical core, it is not obvious that the
observed temperature variation across the core corresponds to
the effective temperature variation along the radius. Let us rst
Fig.9 .cSame as above for G31.41+0.31. The centre has been chosen
at offsets {2:
0076,{3:
0006. The HPBW is  0:
0063
demonstrate that this is the case and then try to model the tem-
perature prole.
In Sect. 4.1.3 we have shown that the NH3(4,4) emission is
opticallythickoveralmostthewholecoreandthat,nevertheless,
a temperature variation is seen: how can one conceal optical
thicknesswithvaryingTB?Infact,thesurfacetemperatureofan
optically thick spherically symmetric core should be constant.
However, this holds only if the core is static: if a velocity eld
is present, at each velocity one sees only the molecular gas that
is moving just at that speed with respect to the observer. In this
way one can \penetrate" into the core and observe the internal
temperature gradient. Moreover, if the velocity eld is purely
radial, then the particles responsible for the value of TSB at the
linecentrelieontheplanepassingthroughthecentreofthecore
and perpendicular to the line of sight (see e.g. Cesaroni 1995).
We stress that this result is independent of the velocity law as a
function of radius, assuming the azimuthal components of the
velocitytobezero.Sinceavelocityeldisseeninourcores(see
Sect. 4.1.1), one may reasonably conclude that the variation of
TSB shown in Fig. 10 corresponds to the variation of TK along
the core radius.
We have then tried to model the TK prole assuming that
thisiscausedbyaluminousstaratthecentreofthecore.Forthis
purpose, we have used the radiative transport code of Egan et
al. (1988), assuming temperature equilibrium between gas and
dust, and a density prole / R 2, with R radial distance from
the centre of the core. The resulting grain temperature prole
a
b
100
Fig. 1. (a) Observed spectra of the ammonia (4,4) line,
corresponding to dierent radii (indicated in the top
right corner in units of 5000AU) from the center of the
G31.41+0.31 HMC. (b) Contour maps of integrated am-
monia emission for the main (top) and satellite (bottom)
lines, superimposed on the free-free emission (grayscale)
of the UCHII region. Data from Cesaroni et al. (1998).
Fig. 2. Predicted ammonia (4,4) line spectra as a func-
tion of radius for a constant (left panel), and for a vari-
able (right panel) ammonia abundance.
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